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Imagine you and your entire family live in a home with two tiny rooms.
Imagine you’re often sick because the water you must walk a mile to 
carry home isn’t clean.
Imagine you can’t go to school because you can’t afford the uniform  
or school supplies.
Imagine that even if you can go to school, you often arrive hungry and 
exhausted because you sleep on a lumpy pallet on the floor.
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Visit  
www.theparentcue.org/compassion for more ideas and resources.
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That’s where Compassion International 
and our Brick by Brick partnership 
come in. Compassion is known for child 
sponsorships that address a child’s 
physical, emotional, and spiritual 
needs. And they do it through local 
churches that serve as Compassion 
Centers. We have the opportunity to 
launch two of the centers in Kenya, 
which will change the lives of more 
than 400 children and their families in 
the Rift Valley forever!

This week, use these times to discover, 
as a family, what life is like for many 
children living in Kenya. Decide how 
much money you will donate to the 
Brick by Brick project and find creative 
ways to raise or set aside the funds.

Together, Brick by Brick, we can 
help to rescue children in Kenya from 
poverty!
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DO THIS DO THIS

D R I V E  T I M E D R I V E  T I M E

Challenge: For the month of December, every time you want to 
swing by a coffee shop or pick up fast food, keep driving, and 
put the money you would have spent toward fundraising for 
Compassion instead. Put a special jar or envelope in your car to 
collect the money. Count the money together each week before you 
donate it, and thank God for how He is using your family. 
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C U D D L E  T I M E C U D D L E  T I M E

Cuddle up with your child and pray, “Dear God, thank You for 
giving us our home, church, and school. Help us remember those 
who don’t have a home, church, or school by praying for them and 
giving money to help them build what they need. We want to love 
everyone the way You love everyone, and sharing what we have is a 
great place to start! We love You, God. In Jesus’ name, amen.”
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B AT H  T I M E B AT H  T I M E

Fill your tub with just an inch of water. Tell your preschooler it’s time 
to take a bath. As you bathe him, talk about how it’s hard to take a 
bath in such a small amount of water and that there are people who 
don’t have even this much water in which to bathe. 
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M O R N I N G  T I M E M O R N I N G  T I M E

Go into your child’s room and say, “Good morning, sweet [child’s 
name]! I am so thankful God gave you to me! And I’m thankful 
for our home and our family and our food. Thank You, God, for 
everything!” 
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Download the free Parent Cue App
AVAILABLE FOR IOS AND ANDROID DEVICES
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